
SAT Prep

PRACT!GE TEST 1 EXPLANATIONS

Section l: Reading
1. A This qucstion aslis about a mejor thcme ofthe passage. Becausc this is a general question, it should

be done afrer rhe spccific qucstions hevc bccn completed. Throughout the passage, the main

character spcaks ofhis love for Amy, discusses their relationship, and then worries about his abiliry

to be a good husband because hc might not have any money. Find an answs thatt consistent

with this prediction, Choice (A) is a solid paraphrasc of this srructure, so keep it. Choice (B)

can be eliminated because the referenccs ro money and povcrty make the passage about more

rhen uncquiuocal joy, Choice (C) can bc eliminated because it doesnt indude any reference to the

happiness and lovc from the first parr of the passage. Choice (D) matches the narrator's fear of not

succeeding, but like (C), it does not includc any mention of love or happiness. Eliminate (D). The

correct answer is (A).

2. A This qucsrion asks about the narratorb wift and how shc rcsponds to his dcclaration ofloye. Norice

that it is thc first question in a paircd set, so it can bc answercd in tandcm with Q3. Stert with the

answers to Q3 first. Thc lincs for (3A) dcscribrc Ar,rry s sbtbrfuhioncd yet gloriorsly s*ong.lhesc

lincs have norhing ro do with thc narratorb dcclaration oflove, so eliminate (3A). The lines for (3B)

say thet shc spobc uith *ch a ruc* dtcisioz and that hcr rcsponse was t bond uith ctcrttity.'Ihese

lincs supporr (2A), so draw a line connecting thosc two answcrs. Choicc (3C) references Amy's

vish n become bis arf. Thcse lines also might secm to support (2A), but there is no actual pledge

in (3C) as thcrc is in (3B). Eliminate (3C). 'Ihc lines for (3D) rcference a poem the narator sent

Amy. Although (2D) mentions writing poetry it is thc narrator who writes thc poetry not Amy.

Eliminatc (3D). l7ithout support from Q3, (28), (2C), and (2D) can be eliminated. Thc correct

answers are (2A) and (3B).

3. B (Sec explanation above)

4. B This qucstion asks about a tcchniquc thc aurhor uscs to express Amyt desire to marr;l the narrator.

Lincs 26-27 say rhet Amy uishcd norting bat m bccomc hr z/7t Use thosc lines to 6nd the window

and read carcfully. \Tithin the window, rhe narator a.sks DclzJr? Wlry sbo d thcre bc dchy? He then

go€s on to say thar Amy wishcd nothing but m bccomc his wifc, so he isnt actually asking for a reason

to delay the marriagc. Eliminatc any answcrs thet are not supporrcd by thc text. Choice (A) says

that the narrator describes her yutbf nth*iaem as a major motiaating fatnr. Thcrc is nothing

in the window to support that answer, so climinate it. Choice (B) says thar the nerntor prcsentt

a lrypothaical qu*ion rh* is immcdizub rdvtcd. This is consistent with the prcdiction, so keep

it. Choice (C) says that rhe narretor apphu* hct drision as a rcflection ofher unparalleled inner

strength. This is not supported, so eliminate it. Choicc (D) refers co Lrcr sinccity end dtdication

fostered by her maidcnhood. This is also not supponed by the text, so eliminate it. The correct

answer is (B).
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5.8 This question asks about the narraror's book writing as compared with his love-letter writing. In
lines 29-31, the narraror says thar llr brain buntcd with ukions of the books he woaA...wite, but

his band was incapabh of anything but a low-lener. Therefore, compared to his love-letter writing,
his book writing is not happening. Eliminate anything rhar is nor consistenr wirh rhis prediction.

Choices (A), (C), and (D) can all be eliminated, because agreeable, feDt, and inaginatiuc erc not

consistent with the predicrion. Choice (B), stdlbd, ii the only answer choice consistent with the

idea of "not happening." The correct answer is (B).

This question asks about a distinction made between Amy and rhe narrator. Notice that this is

the first question in a paired set, so it can bc done in tandem with Q7. Start with rhe answers to

Q7 first. Choice (7A) describes how the narrator sees Amy, that she's beautiful beyond anlthing hk
heart couU imagine. Thesc lincs could support (68), so draw a line connecting those rwo answers.

The lines for (7B) describe Amy's ability to see the narrator's wishe s in the simpbst as in the grcdtest

things a,nd, then acting upon rhose. Thesc lincs dcscribe Amy, but theret no contrast wirh the

narrator. Eliminate (7B). The lines for (7C) refer to Larin and Greek and state that Amy should

harn both, that therc might bc nothing uanting in the communion. . .. These lines support (6C), so

draw a line connecting rhose two answers. The lines for (7D) refer to Amy wanring ro wair on

their honeymoon until the narraror sells his book. Those lines show a contrast between rhe rwo

characters, but they don'r supporr any ofthe answers for Q6. Eliminare (7D). Go back to rhe rwo

pairs of connected answers and read a litde more around each set oflines given. Choices (68) and

(7A) initially seem !o connecr, but there's no menrion of rhe narrator's comnon appcal. Choices

(6C) and (7C) have a solid connection. The text refers ro how much she had rcad,6tt noc Latin and

Grea*. The lines go on to say rhar sbe shouU ban thcm...as the oA mastert...had bcen s*ch strmgth

a him, clearly stpporting thc conrrast between her coz ucntional education and his loue of hnguage.

The correct answers are (6C) and (7C).

(See explanation above.)

This question asks whar uanting most nearly means in line 40. Go back ro rhe texr, 6nd the

word wanting, and cross it out. Then read the window carefully, using context clues to determine

another word that would fit in the text. The tqr refers ro Amy's lack ofknowledge about Latin and

Greek, and then says rhar she should lea rn them, so therc might be nothing wanting in thc commtnion

between....'Ihe mksing word must mean somerhing like "missing" or 'failin g." Choice (,\), larhing

is consistenr with this prediction. Choices (B) and (D) are both possiblc definirions for utanting,

but they do not 6t wirh rhe context ofthe passage. Eliminate both of them. Choice (C), phasing, is

not consistent with "missing" or 'failing." Eliminare (C). The correct answer is (A).

6.C

7.c
8.A
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11. A

10. D
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This question asks about the narrator's use of the phrase uhat happines l*rkcd it cmbryo as it

rcfers to his publishers. Carcfully read the window eround lines 48-49 ro determine what rhe

narrator is saying about thc publishcrs. He says that for his marriage holidal with Amy, he must

get a good piec frr t booh and, that the publishers mrst bc kind. He goes on to ask if they know

what happincss lurks urithin thcir frolish chcqur-boolzs. the publishers, therefore, have a lot of power

over whether or not Amy and thc narrator will be happy, because their marriage holiday is totally

dependent on whethcr or nor they give the narrator a good price for his book. The correct answer

should bc consistcnr with the idea of "having powcr." Choice (A) can bc climinated because the

narrator is hoping the publishen will be hind, but theret no evidence as to whether they actually

are or not. They might be wedtlry, but theret no mention of that in the text, so eliminate (B).

Choice (C), inflrcnrral, is consistent with the prediction, so keep it' Choice (D) might initially look

good,,becavx.foolisb is in che text, but it is not consistent with "having power.' Eliminate (D). The

corrcct answer is (C).

This question asks about the function of the 6nal peragraph. Carefully read the paragraph and

dcterminc its function in thc context of the passage. Throughout the passage, the narrator talks

about Amy and his love for her. Then, at thc end, hc suddenly starts to worry about poverty, finding

himself very concerned about the chilling of brain and hcan and the drcad feeling of helplesnes.

This 6nal paragraph describes a conccrn of the narrator. Eliminate any answer choices that arent

consistent with this prcdiction. Choice (A) can be eliminated because this paragraph shifts from

thc narrator's focus on Amy to his concern about poverty. Choice (B) can also be eliminated

because there is no mention in the paragraph of hng-tcrm effectt...on [his] rehtionship. Although

the narrator worries that he cdnnot s pport his wifc, he's worried about his abiliry rc suPPort her

Gnancially. Therc is nothing in thc tcxt to support mtealing his ltlstcia. Eliminate (C). Choice (D)

is consistent with the prediction. Thc correct answcr is (D).

This question asls about the main purpose of the passage. Because it is a gcneral question, it should

be done after all the spccific qucstions have bcen complcted. The passage begins with a description

of GPS and how it works, and then inroduces a problem with GPS. The passage continues by

dcscribing a more rcliablc alternative to GPS callcd the eloran system. Eliminate any answer

choices that are inconsistent with this prediction. Choice (A) is a clear paraphrase ofthe prediction,

so keep it. Choice (B) can bc eliminated because how cloch and satcllius dcurmine distance and

hcation is a deteil in the passage, not its main idea. Choice (C) can be eliminated because rhere are

no discussions about problems within spccific industries. Choice (D) can be eliminated because

the main idea of the passage is not to praise huelnpm. The correct answer is (A).
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12. A

13. A

14. D

This question asks what conceiucd most nearly means in line 13. Go back to the text, 6nd rhe

word, conceiucd, and cross it our. Then read rhe window carefully, using context clues to determine

another word that would 6t in the tcxt. The passage sirys that GPS wu initial$ conceiued to ai.d

naaigation, but thar now iz's a mueh more oitical fanction of thc system. There has been a change

in how GPS is used since it was first developed. The missing word must mean something like
"thought of" or 'crcated." Choice (A) is consistent with this prediction, so keep it.tVhile undatood
is a possible definition for conceiued, the meaning does nor fit with the context of the passage, so

eliminate (B). The passage does not refer to GPS being either z bsorbcd or acccptcd, so (C) and (D)

can also be eliminated. The corrcct answer is (A).

This question asks about the purpose of the lines provided. Go back to the window and read

carefr.rlly to determine why rhe author included rhose lines. The lines ask a qucstion abour whar

would happen if GPS uere wiped ott. Thc text then goes on [o answer rhar question with the

response, "Nobody knows." These lines present a potential complicarion wirh GPS, so 6nd an

answer consistenr wirh that prediction. Choice (A) is a solid paraphrase of "presenting a potenrial

complication," so keep it. Choice (B) can be eliminated because no corrcctions are being made.

Choice (C) can also be eliminared because nothing is being reconsidtred, and (D) can be eliminated

because no idea is b eing undzrmined. The correct answer is (A).

This question asks about Lombardi's dttitudc towdrd filing clteh radios." Czrefully read the win-

dow around line 28. After the fl1ing clock radios are mentioned, Lombardi says, "Nobody hnows

etcactb uhdt wouA happen." He then goes on to say, 'thce! no bach-up."'Ihercfore, Lombardi is a

bit concerned about potendal problems with the current state of GPS. Eliminate answer choices

that aren't consistent with this prediction. Choice (A) can be eliminated because confdcnt is not

consistent with caz cerned. Choice (B) does say that Lombardi is concerncd, but then goes on to say

that concern comes from not knowing how the radios will interact witb elolan tlttems. That's not

consistenr with the prediction, so eliminate (B). Choice (C) might initially look atrractive because

of the phrase no one hrout,but che :rxt says thar no one knows whar will happen ifthc GPS system

is wiped out, whereas (C) says no one knows exdctb bou thel uor,t. Addirionally, Lombardi is noc

annoyd. Elininate (C). Choice (D) matches the prediction. The correcr answer is (D).

This quesdon is the best evidence question in a paired set. Becausc Ql4 was a specific question,

choose the answer to Ql5 that includes the lines used rc make the prediction for Q14. The correct

answer is (C).

15. C
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This qucstion asls what bullz most nearly means in linc 34. Go back to the tort, find the word

bak, and cross ir out. Then read thc window carefully, using context dues to dctermine another

word that would 6t in thc text. Thc tcxt says thc fullc of a morc ?ron itirrg...slstcm alrcadl erist:

and then goes on to cxplain that it's mostly finishcd. Thc missing word must mean something lilrc

"big part." Eliminate any answers that arc not consistcnt with that prediction. Choices (A) and (B)

are potcntial dcfinitions of 6zl,0, but thcy arent consistcnt with the tcxt. Eliminatc both of them.

There is evidcnce in rhc tert to support thc idca that the cloran systcm is not completely and

totally ready to bc usd, n (D), nukry, is too stmng. Choice (C) is consistent with the idea of "big

part." The correc answer is (C).

Thc qucstion asks about the rcason for a situation as givcn by John Garamendi. Use John Garamendi

as lead words, and scarch for them in thc window. Carcfrrlly read the window around line 57 to

detcrminc why Garemc i says Amnicz isn't using thc cLorat system.ltlines 62-65, he says there

arc rwo kinds of time, rcal tinc,,tnd thca ftdaal timc, uhich sceru to be tbe foracr timc. He goes

on to siry that although the cloran ysem uds idatifad at d bac*ap fftcm yan ago...hoc rac are,

frderaltime, notl* donc.'Iherefore, ahhough thc tcchnology cxists, thc fedcral government is moving

slowly and preventing the technology from bcing used. Eliminare anything that isn't consistcnt

with that prediction. Choicc (A) menions rczl time, but the problcm is not with thc cloran system

itsclf. Eliminate (A). Choice (B) is consistcnt with the prcdiction, so kccp it. Choice (C) can be

eliminatcd bccause thcre is no indication in thc text that the decision-makets arc scarcd. Choice

(D) is not mcntioned in the windou, at all, so eliminatc it. Thc correct answer is (B).

This is thc bcst cvidencc qucstion for Q17, which was a specific question containing lead words.

The correct answcr will be thc lincs that contain Garamendi's quote about federal time bcing slower

than real timc. The correct answcr is (B).

This question asks which group is closest in percentage to the pcrcenmge of users 18-29 in May

2011. Look at 6gure 1 to find that l8-29-year-olds in May 2011 are roughly 6096. Two other

troups are close to thar 3O-49 in May 20ll and 50+ in February 2012. Only one of thosc is an

answer choice. The correct answer is (A).

This question asks which statement is supportcd by 6gurc 2. Go to thc figurc and eliminate any

answer choices not supponed by the data. Choice (A) can bc climinatcd bccausc the Automotive

industry accounts for 39%, which is greater than a third. Choice (B) can bc eliminatcd becausc

Survcying/Mapping is 896, which is grcater than the 696 covered by Precision Agriculture. Choice

(C) can bc climinatcd becausc therc is no indication of levels of importance. Choice (D) is correct

because Automotive and Marine add up to 727o and the other industries combined add up to only

2896. Thc correct answer is (D).

17.

18. B

19. A

20. D
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21. C

22. D

23. B

This question asks what additional information would be useful in 6gure 2 to evaluate rhe claim

ther globally synchronized time is a nuch morc cT itical funaion of thc s1*m. As written, 6gure 2

shows the percentage ofGPS equipment rcvenue from each industry. There is no indication ofhow
important GPS is ro each industry which would be the information needed to evaluate the claim.

Choice (A) can be eliminared because rhar information would not show the imporrance of GPS

in each industry. Choice (B) can also be eliminated, because although it would give informarion

about each industry the number of peoplc using GPS docsnt give informarion about GPSt

importance without additional information about rhe total number of people in each industry.

Keep (C) because knowing thar a high percentage ofan industry relies on GPS would help evaluate

the claim rhat GPS is a critical function. Choice (D) can be eliminatcd bccausc thc amount of
revenue does not show how oftcn GPS is used within an industry. The correct answer is (C).

The question asks for rhe primary purpose of the passage. Because rhis is a general question, it
should be done after all of the specific questions. The passage discusses rhe receding of rhe Dead

Sea, suggesrs that water policy is a cause of the declinc, and outlines some possible solutions.

Eliminate (A) because it does not include any dircussion of the Dead Sea. In addition, although

the passage discusses water policy, it does not discuss ltow the gwernments ocatc water policy.

Eliminate (B) because the many species ofphnts, fuh, and nammak that liae in the Dcad Sed region

are discussed only in the first paragraph of the passage. Eliminate (C) because, although the

passage does exphin the consequenccs of cottin ng etncnt water policy in the Dead Sca region, rhis

choice does not include the passaget discussion ofsolutions. Keep (D) because it includes both the

cause of the decline and. a posible rcmedl. The correct answer is (D).

The question asks whar the word barbor means in line 12. Go back to the text, find the word

harbol end ctoss it out. Carefully read the surrounding text to determine another word that

would 6t in the blank based on rhe contexr of the passage. The 6rst paragraph xares rhar a half
dozen oases along the shore harbor scores of indigetous species ofphnx, fsh and mammdb.... The next

sentence states that rnany birds take refugc herc dluring migration. The correct answer should mean

something like "give refuge." Eliminare (A): although ir might be true that the oases notrish these

animal species, nourish does not mean "give refuge." Keep (B) because sbcher is consisrent with
"give refuge." Eliminate (C) and (D) because the oases are neither "amusing" the animals, nor
"thinking carefully" about them. The correct answer is (B).
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The question asks why thc author mentions Ein Fahha. Look for Ein Feshk, which is 6rst

mentioned in linc 18. The bcginning of the pangraph briefy describes thc history and ecorlstems

of the Dead Sca regioz. The last two sentenccs of thc paragreph staae thar Ein Feshka, t lusb expanse

of unarisk, papyntl ohando and pooh of aystal uatet was used b1 thc hte king H*win ofJordtn

as a priuate phlgrotnd in the I95Os and carly '60s. But at the Dcad Sca recedes, thc spings that feed
the oates arc mouing ahng uith it; maryt *pcrts bclicrc that Ein Fcshha and other oasa couU withcr

auay uithin f.u yars. The author mentions Ein Feshka to transition from describing the area to

talking about a specific problem. Eliminate (A) bccausc Ein Feshka is not mentioned primarily

as a hisnrkal site; rhe rcgiont ccltltt.ms are €mphasizcd. Kccp (B) bccause rhis choice describes

rhe transition from a *scription of tbe region n a discttssion of a probbm thc rcgion faccs. Eliminate

(C) because the re$on's eeosy*ms arc cmphasized; the authort purposc is nota discuss a need for
rccreation areas. Elimirate (D) because the author is introducing an cnvironmental problem, nor

xguing rhet enuironmcntul impzcb uary with difrat typcs of land use. 'Ihe corrcct answer is (B).

The question asks why the author includes both Labor and LiLtd goucrnmcnts in lines 28-33. Use

the given line rcference to 6nd thc window. The sccond paragraph stares that ff|rcm the f.rst yean

of hrael't ertstctcc as a|euish statc...both Labor and Likud govcnmcflts hau bestowed gentous watcr

subsidics on thc nation! farmal Eliminate (A) becausc, although governments ofboth parties havc

had similar watcr policies, the passage does not state that cherc wes coopaation bctueat the parties.

Eliminate (B) because the passagc mcntions only two parties; there is not enough support for the

statement thar the policy is popular among all politiczl partics. Kecp (C) because the fect thx both

Labor and Lihud govertmcnts heve given thc water subsidies itdicates broad political support. Notice

that this choice is similar to (B), but it does not contain wording as strong as all political parties.

Eliminate (D) because, although thc passage criticizes rhe current water policy, it does not criticize

the politicirJtion ofnat*d raourccs.lhe correct answer is (C).

Thc qucstion asks who or what the wato hus fauor. lnok for rcferences to water laws in the passage.

Thc second paragraph stares rhat both Labor and Lifud goi)crnmcne hauc bcstaucd gcncrous water

*bsidia on thc nation! farmm. Eliminate (A) bccausc there is no msnion of thc murism industry

benefitting from the water laws. Eliminate (B): although thc passage indicatcs tha:. the goacrnment

sets the water lans, it does not state that the water lawsfzar the government. Eliminate (C) because

the passage indicatc s that aruironmcnul aetiuiti advocare for eliminating the current water subsidies.

Keep (D) becavsefarmcrs is supported by the second paragraph. The corrcct answer is (D).

25. c

26. D
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27. A

28. A

29. C

30. D

The question asks wh c car, be infened abort thc agricul*rc in&r*ry in thc Dcad Sea rcgion. Notice

that the following question is a best widence question, so this question and Q28 can be answered

in tandem. Look at the answers for Q28 first. The lines for (28A) state that todzy, agriculnre

dccounr for jutt 3 pcrccrrt of Israel\ gross national produa and uscs lp to half of it fesh watff. Check

the answers for Q27 ro see if any of the answers are supported by rhose lines. They support (27A),

which says that the agricultural indusr.ry's ue ofwater is disproportionate to its i?n?dc, on thc econom1,

so connect rhose rwo answers. Next, consider the lines for (28B). Those lines state thar the region\

agriculnral lobbl is srrazg, so look to see ifthose lines supporr any ofthe answers for Q27. They are

close ro (27C), but that choice states that the agricultural industry is the most powctful infacnee on

regional govcrnments, which is not supported. Eliminate (28B). The lines in (28C) srate rhar ther

facilitics will prouih as much as 106 billion galhu offrcsh uater annually for agrirul*ral and domcstic

corcutnption. This is close ro (27D), but it doesnt quite match: the lines in (28C) mention borh

agricubural and domestic consumption, while (27D) indicates that rhe agricultural industry alone

will soon use more than 100 billion gallons of wata from teatmcnt facilitiet Eliminate (28C). The

lines in (28D) quote an environmental activist sryin g,'Israeli agricalnrc is inredibll mitmtnaged."

These lines do not support any ofthe answers for Q2Z so eliminate (28D). Wirhour supporr from
q28, (278), Q7C), and, (27D) can be climinatcd. Thc corrcct answers arc (27A) and Q9A).

(Sce explanarion above.)

The question asls what the author uggests about tourlsrz. Noticc that the following question is a

best evidence quesrion, so this qucstion and Q30 can be answered in tandem. Look at rhe answers

for Q30 6rsr. The lines for (30A) discuss a location th* was *cd b1 the hn king Hussein ofJordzn

as a piuate phlground in the 1950s and carly '6A, bw rhey do not rcference touism, n climinate

(30A). The lines for (30B) discuss rla briAing of uastcwater ficatneirt phnx and dtsalination

facilities; rhey do nor refetence tourism, so eliminate (308). The lines for (30C) discuss what hrmers

couA be phnting; they don't reference touritm, so eliminate (30C). The lines for (30D) say that the

potcatial touism-dolhr rctunt of a hcahly iut and. d heablq Dead Sca ouauighs thc littb return thdt

agriczl*re ofen Check the answers for Q29 to see if any of the answers are supported by those

lines. Choice (29C) is a paraphrase of this quote Tourism mzy pmuidr morc bcreft n the Dead Sea

region's ccononl than agriculnrc cancntly does. Contect these two answers. lTithout support from

Q30, (294), (29B), and (29D) can be climinated. The corrcct answcrs are (29C) and (30D).

(See explanation above.)
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The question asls for the main idea ofthe find paragraph. Carefully read the last paregraph. The

first sentence of this paragraph states rhart fubnb of thc furth is aho taking it messtge to tbe farlners
thcmse laes-ercotuging thcn m phnt oops that use htt watt and spelting out the ddaantdge! of
rcncwed totrbm in the area. Thc 6nal scntencc srates that the potcntial murism-dolhr re*m of a

hcahlry ira and a hcahlry Dead Sca oututighs thc kttlc renrt that agrialturc ofcn. Keep (A), since

the paragraph discusses nctt practiccs thar farmen can adopt to uc hs uater,lee'ding rc a heahlry

Dcad Sea. Eliminate (B) because the paragraph does not sey thatfarmcrs shotA stop phnting tops;

it only says that farmers shor:ld plant ctops that usc bs water. Eliminxe (C) because the passage

it does not make a prediction ther tou*rn uill soon rcphce agric*l*rc; it says that the lotcntidl
touitm-dtllat rctun would be better than the return from agricuhure, ifthe Dead Sea and Jordan

River were hedthy. Eliminate (D) because thc paragraph discusses recornmendations for farmers

from environmental activisrs; it does not discuss how ;&rrzen are tdjusting thcir practices. -Ihe

correct answer is (A).

This question asks what aim most ncarly means in line 1. Go back to the text, find the word

aim, and cross it out. Then rcad the window carefufly, using context clues to determine another

word that would 6t in thc text. The window talks about what chariubh pcop& should want: not

so much giting with moncy in hand or rcligious tcaehing, btsr fricndly intcrcounc...and the desire to

stimuhte hopc and enog.lhe author is talking about whar rhe pcople should want to do, so the

missing word must mean something likc "goal" or "end game." Eliminate any answers that aren't

consistent with this prediction. Choicc (A),76cru, is consistent, so kcep that answer. Choice (B)

might initially look attractive becarse aim and. shot seem to go together, but slar is not consisrent

with rhe prediction. Eliminate (B). Choices (C) and (D) can both be eliminarcd, bccause neither

gifi lr.or abiliry is e "goal" or "end game" that a person could work toward. The correct answer is (A).

This question asks how Platt suggests society reduce poverry. Notice that this is the 6rst question

in a paired set, so it can be donc in tandem with Q34. Begin with thc answers to Q34. Thc lines

for (34A) say that even the lowest types of humanty can bc lmprovcd, but thc author doesn't

specifr how This answer does not supporr any of the answers for Q33, so eliminate (34A). TIe
lines for (348) talk about how those who want to be reformers will study the problem, but again,

this does not suppom any of thc answcrs for Q33. Eliminate (348). The lines for (34C) say that

someone who wants to be a reformer wlll tell thc poor how they mq bccomc bss sa, and not rob

others of whzt thq hau.lhese lincs support (33C), so draw a line connecring those two answers.

Thc lines for (34D) say that the problem can be solvcd by rcgenoat[ing] the cntirc social fabric
through laws, aims, instincts, and individual cooperarion. Although these lines address the

quesdon, thcy do not support any ofthe answers for Q33. Eliminate (34D). Virhour support from

Q34, (33A), (33B), and (33D) can bc eliminated. The correct answers ar€ (33C) and (34C).

(Sce explanation above)

32. A

33. C

34. C
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35. A

36. B

37. D

This question asks for the consequence of evenly distributing wealth and properry acconding ro

Reason. Norice that this is the 6rst qucstion in a paired set, so it can bc done in tandem with

Q36. Consider the answers for Q36 first. The lines for (36A) say that thc only remaining option is

demooatizing the monopoly ual*e. -Ihis 
says nothlng about a consequencc of evenly distributing

the wealth among individuals, so these lines do not supporr any of the answers for Q35. Eliminate

(36A). The lines for (368) say rhat such distibution utould dcstoy ix productiuc ficimcy. these

lines support (35A), so draw a line connecting those rwo answers. The lines for (36C) advocate for

colhctiae ouncrcbip and say nothing about individual ownership. Eliminate (36C). The lines for

(36D) do not discuss any consequences of wealth distribution among individuals, so this answer

does not support any ofthe answers for Q35. Eliminate (36D). ]$Tithout support from Q36, (35B),

(35C), and (35D) can all be eliminated. The correct answers are (35A) and (368).

(See explanation above.)

This question asks what fzrr most nearly means in line 69. Go back to the text, find the word

jut, and, cross it out. Then read the window carefully, using context clues to determine another

word that would fit in the rext. The rext refers to a worker's j*st uage, earlicr refcrring to it as the

full realad of bis hbo'.'Ihercfore, the missing word must mean something like "fair" or 'earned."

Choices (A) and (B) can be eliminated right away because neither onfi nor stict means "fair."

Choices (C) and (D) might both initially look good, bur there is no indication that all workers are

receiving the same wage. The text says only that rhe worker will receive the fall reuard of his hbor,

or werything he earned for the work he did .'Ihis is fait but not necessarily equal. Elimirnte (C).

The correcr answer is (D).

38. B This quesrion asks how Reason would characterize the position taken by Plan thar [-Jo"l of

[thc poor] prefer to be uncomforubh. Reason says that povcrty is causcd by mcn not earning a fair

wage and by an uneven disrriburion ofwealth and propeny. He says that poucrtl, utdcscracd and

unauoidable, muo bc the lot ofmany, uhib cqually tndtscn ed incomc uill bc rcapcd...b1 many othts.

Reason sees poverry as a problem wirh sociery not wirh individuals. Choices (A) and (C) can both

be eliminated because Reason docs not agrce with Platt. Choice (B) is consistenr with the text, so

keep it. Choice (D) can be eliminated because Platt's statement is about the poor, not the rich. The

correct answer is (B).

39- D This question asks which sratement both authors would agree with. Becausc rhis is a gencral

question that asks abour borh passages, it should be answered after all thc quesdons about each

individual passage, and after any specific quesdons about both passagcs have bccn completed.

Choice (A) can be climinated bccause neithcr man believcd any solutions wotld complctcly soluc

the problems of poverry. Choice (B) can be eliminated because Platt did not bclieve any measurcs

needed to be taken ro redistribute wealth. Reason, on rh€ orher hand, did not believe a changc of
mindset for the poor was needed ro solve the problem, so (C) can also be eliminatcd. Choice (D) is

consistent with both authors. The correct answer is (D).
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40. B This question asks how both authors would characrerize effective ways to rcduce povcrty. Because

it is a general question about both passages, it should be done after the questions for each

individual passage and the specific questions for both passages have been completed. Platt beliwed

that reducing poverry required education of the poor and a change in the way the poor perceive

the world. Reason believed that the structure of socicry reinforced poor and rich classes, and thar

redisrributing wealth and allowing for Eir wages would alleviate the problems. Eliminate any

answers that arent consistent with that prediction. Choice (A) can be eliminated because, although

rhe firsr part is consistcnt with Platt, the second part is not consistent with Reason. Choice (B) is

consistenr wirh the predicrion, so keep it. Choice (C) can be eliminated because Reason advocated

for a fair wage, not Plan. Choice (D) can also be eliminated because Reason did believe thar

unearned riches were a feature ofsocietp but not that they were necasary.'lhe correct answer is (B).

41 . C This qucstion asks what Platt would say was ncc€ssary for Reasont rcadj*tmnt of dhtibutiott to

be effective. Plartt focus in Passagc I was ebout shifting thc mindsct of thc poor and helping them

learn thar they dont acrually want to be poor. Thc corrccr answer should bc consistent with that

viewpoint. Eliminate (A) because that is Reason's idea, not Platt's. Choicc (B) can also be eliminated,

bccausc Platt does not sayanything about cvenly distributing profits from property salcs. Choicc (C)

is consisrent wirh Platt's poinr ofview, so kcep it. Choicc (D) can bc climinatcd because Plarr does

not advocetc for increasing the number ofjobs. The correct answer is (C).

42. D This question asks how the main focus ofthe passage shifts. Because this is a gencral qucstion, it should

be done after the specific questions. The passage bcgins with a discussion of the frst p lie ainng of
Darwinizn etohttion and.hov,t it cawed almott no stir uhatsoeta.It continues with how Darwin finally

managed to drum up some controversy, both with religious-lcaning folks and other scienrists who

wcrc les than rhrilled with some of thc missing pieccs of Darwint research. The passage ends with

a discussion of how Darwini work laid thc foundation for othcr researchers to come along in later

years and 6ll in the gaps. Flnd an answer choice that's consistent with that prcdiction. Choice (A)

can be climinated because thc passagc does nor discuss Danain't lifr. Choice (B) can be eliminated

because, although the passage does co tein both c,riticbm lrnd suppo* for his thmry it does not shift

from one to the other. Choice (C) can be eliminated because the other scientists did nocfatiliute that

nysbry\ resolution. Choice (D) is consistcnt with the prcdiction. The corrcct answcr is (D).

43. A This question asks why Derwin's inulhctad conpaimn ooh is*c witb hb uorh.Notice that although

itt the first qucstion in a paircd set, it's a speciEc question. Q45 gives a line rcfercncc in the second

paragraph, so you can be confident that questions 42 and 43 will be answered in thc 6rst paragraph,

since questions go in consecurive order. So skim thc first paragraph to 6nd something about

Derwin's intelhmul comp*iton. Lines 11-12 say th* rientifc iuak czlhd attctttion to the gaPs in

his eridmce. Eliminate any answs choices that arent consistent with this prediction. Choice (A) is

a direct paraphrase of the prediction, so keep it. Choice (B) can be eliminated becausc although the

texr mentions chrgrmet who con*mned thc worh, the qtestion asls about the intelhc*al compctimrs

rather than the cbarch. Choice (C) can be eliminated bccause the passage does not discus whether

readzn werc ofndzd. Choice (D) might initially look good, but rcad carcfully. It was his allics who

applauded it as a znifying bcakthrough, not his fza6. Eliminatc (D). The corrcct answcr is (A).
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44. B

45. D

46. B

47. D

48. C

This is the best evidence question for a specific question. Choose the answer rhat includes the lines

used m predict the answer to Q43: scientifu riuab calhd attcntion to the gd?s in his euidtnce. The

correct answe r is (B).

This question asks about the purpose ofthe reference to the lions in the second paragraph. Use the

line reference to 6nd the window and read carefuLly. The texr describes Darwin's theory of nature

rewarding the faster and stronger, and then gives an example of an antelo pe rhet is s@tb fdstet ot

more alert. Its neighbors would be earen by lions 6rst, granting [the antehpe] one more day to liue

and reproduce- Ovcr time, the fastest antelopes reproduce, making more of rhe faster antelopes.

Thus, the lions are menrioned in order to provide a specific example of Darwin's theory The correct

answer should be consisrent with this prediction. The reference is there ncither to diErote nor

reject, so eliminare (A) and (C). Choice (B) can be eliminated because no conpbteb ncu idca is

being inrroduccd. Choice (D) marches rhe prediction. The correct answer is (D).

This question asks what technique the author uses to advance the main point ofrhe third paragraph.

Go back to the third paragraph and read carefully. The author begins rhe paragraph with a

question, asking abour the soarce ofuaiatioz and the mechanistn for pasing change from generation

to generdtion. He then goes on to say thar Darwin didnl hnoz.r. Eliminate any answer choices that

aren't consistent with this prediction. Choice (A) can be eliminated because rhe aurhor is not

ponder[ing] an unprouen possibiliry. Choice (B) is consistent with the text. Keep it. Choices (C)

and (D) can bc eliminated because the author is teither praenting a citicism oor undtrmining the

imporunce of Darutin's theory. The correct answer is (B).

This question asks about those who criticized Darwin's work when ir 6rsr came our. Notice rhar

this is rhe 6rsr question in a paired set, so ir can be done in randem with Q48. Consider rhe

answers to Q48 first. The lines for (48A) say that Darwint book nll oat i* fnt pres ran.lhese
lines have nothing to do with those who criticized Darwin's work, so eliminate (48A). The lines for

(48B) say that the one who made real progress was Mendel. Although these lines mention another

scientist, which could inirially make (47A) look like a good match, there is no indication the critics

were misguidcd in atuching a scientifc ditcouery. Eliminare (488). The lines for (48C) say thar an

objection cenainfi a?plied to the paucity of. .fossih.lhese lines supporr rhe ideas in (47D), both thar

rhe critics had a point, and that there was a lack of evidence (pauci1r means "lack"). Draw a line

connecting these rwo answers. The lines for (48D) state that there has been an explosion of finds

in the last 30 years, which does nor support any of the answers for Q47 Eliminate (48D). Without

support from Q48, (47A), (47B), and (OC) can all be eliminared. The correct answers are (4/D)

and (48C).

(See expla nation above.)
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This question asks whet bont ofmost nearly mcans in line 71. Go back to thc text, 6nd thc phrase

bon of, md uoss it our. Then read the window carefully, using context clues rc d€termin€ another

word or phrasc that would fit in the tcxt. Thc text ta.lks about anthropologist s who dzPiacd human

euohtion ds...a sttdight linc ftom a oouching proto-apc throtgh stcccsiuc sugcs...to mobnt human

being.'Ihe text go€s on to sry it uas a fairll simph pic*re rh* wu bon from ignorance, becatse

in thc lasr 30 years there hx bccn at cxphsion of ncat fzds. Thcreforc, the missing phrase musc

mcan somcthing likc "camc from" or "started with." Eliminate any answcr choices that aren't

consistent with this prediction. Choicc (A) can bc eliminated bccausc the simpliciry was not

eanicd bl ignorance. Choice (B) is consistent with the prediction, so keep it. Choices (C) and (D)

can both bc climinated bccausc the ignorancc itselfwasn't doing anything, and neither poscssed blr

nor admincd n is consistent with thc prcdiction. The corrcct answcr is (B).

This qucstion asks what purposc rhe graph serves in relation to thc passagc as a whole. Consider the

graph. It shows a timeline from 1800 to past 2000, indicating the timeframcs berween the discovery

ofa fossil and the naming ofthe species. The label indicates that Darwint On thc Origin ofSpecies

was published in 1859. Eliminate any answers that are inconsistent with rhe information provided.

Choice (A) can be eliminatcd bccause there are no spccifics in the graph about either Mcndelt

or Darwin's discoveries. Choice (B) can also be eliminated bccause there is nothing that provides

indispuubh aidctr to prove Darwini theories. Choicc (C) is consistent with the graph, because

the graph shows the discoveries of multiple species after Darwin published his work. Keep (C).

Choice (D) can be eliminatcd because there is nothing on the graph that indicates similarities or

differences betwecn specics. The correct answcr is (C).

This question asks which statcmcnt is bcst supportcd by the graph. Eliminate anything that is

inconsisent with thc information in the graph, Choice (A) can bc eliminated because only one

fossil discovery is marked on the graph bcfore 1859. Choice (B) is consistent with the graph, because

there was lcss time benvecn dircovcry and naming of the fossils in Tanzania than rhere was for the

fossils discovcrcd in Kcnya. Kccp (BI Choice (C) can bc eliminated bec.tuse one Paranthrop* was

discovcred in Tanzania and another was discovercd in Kenya. Choicc (D) can be climinated be€ause

it took scientists longx a name Austrahpithec*s garhi rhan it did for rhem to nene A*strah?ithcats

afannsis, e*n ttrcq! the garll species was for:ad aftsr tlrc afaranrir. The correct answer is (B).

This question asks what can be supported about anthropologists' depiction of the "March of
Progress" bascd on the passagc and rhe graph. Lincs 65-70 say that anthropohgists oncc dcpictcd

human erolution zs a ursion of thc chssic "March of Progrcss" image-a straight line from z cro*ching

proto-apc.-.a minzing in upight humans bcings. The text goes on to quote a contemporary

biological anthropologist saying that it wa a fairll simph picnre, bat...it was a simplicity bon of
ignorunce. Choice (A) is consistent with both the graph and the passage, so keep it. Choice (B)

can bc climinated bccausc thc te<t says that the image was bora of ignorancc. Choice (C) can also

bc climinatcd because thc imagc is incorrect, so it does not prot)e anything. Choicc (D) can be

eliminated becausc the imagc docs not undtrminc aryl discoaerics. 
-Ihe correct answer is (A).
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Section 2: Writing and Language
1. D The vocabulary is changing in rhe answer choices, so the question is testing word choice. Look for

a word whose definition is consistenr with the other ideas in rhe senrence. The senrence discusses

fundingfor the agczrT and that there is r debate tbout ir, so the definirion should mean "topic" or
"focus." Prowgonist means "the main character," so eliminate (A). Signifcance means "importance"

or "meaning," so eliminate (B). Disciplinc can mean "punishmenr" or "branch of knowledge," so

eliminate (C). Sufiect means "topic," so keep (D). The correct answer is (D).

2. A Verbs are changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing consistency of verbs. A verb

must be consistent with its subjecr and wirh rhe orher verbs in rhc sentence. The senrence says

while otheru object, so the correct verb will be consistent wirh object, which is present rense. Zlzf is

consistent with object, so keep (A). Tltougbt and wo*A thinh are in the past tense, so eliminate (B)

and, (D), Thinhing makes the idea incomplete, so eliminare (C). The correct answer is (A).

3. C Transitions are changing in rhe answer choices, so the question is testing consistency ofransitions.

The transition should conncct the idcas in the previous and current sentences. The previous

sentence discusses critics and others who object to the nature of some of the projccts that receiue

funding,'Ihe current sentence stys thzt the agency prouidcs important senticcs and has had a notabh

impact on American cuhurc. The ideas in the sentences are opposite, so look for a transition rhat

changes the direction of the ideas. Therefore ar.d likeuisc keep the ideas in rhe same direction, so

eliminate (A) and (B). Howcut changes rhe direction, so keep (C). For instance introduces an

example, so eliminate (D). The correct answer is (C).

4. A The number of words is changing in the answer choiccs, so thc qucstion is testing concision. Firsr

determine whether the phrases before ouerlaohed are necessar),. Removing the phrases docs not

change the meaning of the sentence, so the phrases are not necessary Eliminate (B) and (D).

Ouersight is not consixem wirh brt bchind, so eliminate (C). The correct answer is (A).

5. C Punctuation is changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing STOP and GO

punctuation. Use the Vertical Line Test to identifr the ideas as complete or incomplete. Draw the

vertical line between Tuunbhamen tnd. and.lhe phrxe Among thc most notable ?rojecrt that haue

becn funded b1 the NEH ouer the kst 50 ycan are tbe Ken Burns documenury The Civll Wal the

blochbustr Metropolhan Museum ofArt exhibition 'Tieasures of Taunhhamen" is an incomplete idea.

The phrase sixtcen Pulitzer Prize-winning boohs is an incomplete idea. STOP punctuation cannot

be used for two incomplete ideas, so eliminate (A). Choice (B) places the STOP punctuation after

and. Even with the new placement, both phrascs arc incomplete ideas, so eliminate (B). Comma

placement in (C) and (D) is changing, so check for the four ways to use a comma. The sentence

conrains a list. The comma should go beforc and, so eliminate (D). The correct answer is (C).
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Vcrbs are changing in the answer choiccs, so thc question is tcsting consistency of verbs. A verb

must be consistent with its subject and with the other vcrbs in the sentence, The subject relating to

the verb is NEH grant morrqL which is singular. This does not immediately eliminate any answer

choices. The other vcrbs in the sentence erc drguc atd is. \Yhich hat creates an incomplete idea,

so eliminate (A). Ilzr is consistent with the other verbs, so keep (B). Haaing and, to haue a.re not

consistent with the other verbs, so eliminate (C) and (D). The correct answer is (B).

The phrases are changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing word choice. There is

also the option to DELETE; consider this choice carefully, as itt often the correct answer. The

three choices-lihcuisc, in thc samc uay znd, comparably-basically mean the same thing. The

sentence already uses the word simihrf, so there's no need to repeat the idea. The phrase should be

deleted to make ahe scntence morc concise. The correct answer is (D).

8. C Note the question! The question asks whether the senrence should be added, so itt testing

consistency. Ifthe content ofthe new sentence is consistent with the ideas surrounding it, then it
should be added. The paragraph discusses rhe NEH grant money\ positirc impact on local econotnies

and the example of Jancstoun end the neu local tourist industry. The new sentence discusses the

history of Jamestown, which is not consistent with the ideas in the text. Therefore, the sentence

should not be added. Eliminate (A) and (B). Keep (C) because it srates that the new sentence

blurs thc focus of the paragraph. Eliminate (D) because it does not undermine the ideas in the

paragraph. The correct answer is (C).

9. A Note the quesrion! The question asks which choice sets up the quote, so it's testing consisrency.

The correct choice should be consistenr wirh rhe idea in the quote. The quote srys Science and

technology trc prouiding us with thc neanr to traael swifil1. B* what course do we take? Tltis is the

qucstion that no com?uto can atsu)cr. Look for the choice that is consistent with the idea ofcaution

about technology. Choicc (A) is consistent, so keep it. There is no menrion of the h*manities, so

eliminate (B). The quote does not discuss.TErzlzg, so eliminate (C). There is no mention of public

rrrin the quore, so eliminate (D). The correct answer is (A).

10. C The vocabulary is changing in the answer choices, so the quesdon is testing word choice. Look

for a word whose deEnirion is consistent with the other ideas in the semetce. V/'eather rcfers to

conditions in the armosphere, whlle whether indicates mulciple options, so eliminate (A) and (B).

lZa means "also," so eliminate (D). The correct answer is (C).

11. B Nore the qucstion! The question asks where senrence I should be placed, so it's testing consistency.

Determine the subject matter of the sentcnce, and find the other sentence that also discusses that

information. Sentence 1 seys thet u)e thouA notforget Seaborgi words, Sentence 2 inuoduces Glenn

Seaborg and his words. Therefore, senrence I should follow sentence 2. The correct answer is (B).
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12. D

13. A

14. B

15. D

16. C

The punctuation is changing in the answer choices, so the qucstion is testing STOP and GO

punctuation, Use the Vertical Line Test and identifr the ideas as complete or incomplete. Draw

the vertical line berwcen commonphcc and a 201j sm.dy. The phrase Tuitiot assisuncc progrums arc

commonlthcc is a complete idea. the phrase a 2013 sndy showcd that 6I% of U.S. enployerc ofoed

*ndtrgraduatc nition assistancc as a bencft-but their goak and guidclines uary widt$ is a complere

idea. GO punctuation cannot be uscd between two complete idcas, so climinatc (B) and (C). Both

STOP and HALF-STOP puncuadon can be used so check to see ifa dash is needed,. Since t 201i
satdy shotaed that 6l% of U.S. crnployrs ofered andcrgraduate tuition dssistancc a a bcneft is en

unnecessary idea, it needs a pair of dashes around it, similar to a pair of commas. Thc correct

answer is (D).

Verbs are changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing consistency of verbs. A verb

must be consistent with its sub.ject and with thc other verbs in thc sentcnce. Thc subject for thc verb

is conpanizs, which is plural. Scer is singular and is not consistent with the sub.ject, so eliminate

(D). There are no other verbs in thc sentence so check the sentences before and after. Other verbs

in those senrences arc tary, arc uhing, and resrh, which are in rhe prescnt rense, Sca, which is also

in the present tense, is consistent with the other vcrbs, so keep (A). Seeing and, hauc seet xe not

consistenr with the orher verbs, so eliminate (B) and (C). The correct answer is (A).

The number ofwords is changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing consistency and

concision. The sentence contains a list; improued morah, retmtion, and the underlined item. Look

for an answer choice that is consistent with the other two items and does not contain unnecessary

words. Only (B) is consistent and concise. The correct answer is (B).

Note the question! The qucstion asks for a choice that establishes rhe argument thar follows, so

itt testing consistenry. The following sentence says that Some flms hau inttitutcd d rcquircrncnt

that empblees receiring uition bcnefts m*st suy uith tbc comparyt for a spccifc amount of timc aftcr

complcting their edrcartons. Look for an answer choice that is consistent with the argument. The

argumenr does nor discuss cost, ry?es of councs, or produoivity, so eliminate (A), (B), and (C).

Requiring employces to suy with the company is ewey ro prevent employees from seeking a position

at a diferent compdnl, so the conect answer is (D).

Transitions are changing in the answer choices, so rhe qucstion is testing consistency of transi-

tions. The transition should connect the ideas in the previous and current sentences. The previous

sentence discusses d rcquiremcnt thdt emploleet recehring tuition beneft murt suy with the company

for a specifc amount oftime.lhe current senrence says thar stch chusa are hard to enforce.'the idees

in the sentences are opposite, so look for a transition rhat changes the direction of rhe ideas. In any

case, conseqaotly, and, additionally keep the same direction, so eliminate (A) , (B), and (D). Howeuer

changes the direction ofthe ideas. The correct answer is (C).
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17, D The punctuation is changing in tlc answer choices, so the question is testing STOP and GO

puncruation. Usc the Vertical Line Test and identifr the idcas as complcte or incompletc. Draw

the venical line be wteen hatc end, than.'Ihe phra* Ora 80% ofworhm uho rcccivc *ition bencfts

from their cnphyers ficl an inoeascd sctse of lqaby stcnning from thc inustnmt, and they are in

fact hss likc! to haue is a complete idea. The phruse than thc artage emplaye lr is an incomplete

idea. STOP punctuation cannot bc used with an incomplete idea, so climinate (B). The second

phrase is not a list or an explanation, so rhere is no need for HALF-STOP punctuation. Eliminate

(A). Check thc reasons ro use a comma. The sentence does not contain a list, so chcck for

unnecessary information. The phrase and thcy arc infa* hs likc$ to bdrc ctnnot be removed from

the sentence, so it is necessary Thcrc is no rcason to use a comma, so eliminate (C). The correct

answer is (D).

18. A The numbcr ofwords is changing, so rhe question is testing concision. Sincc all the choiccs discuss

loans andbesiczlly mean thc same thing, choose the answer choice that is mosr concisc. The correct

answer is (A).

19. B Punctuation is changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing STOP and GO

punctuation. Use the Vertical Line Tesr and identifr the ideas as complete or incomplctc. Draw

the vertical line bcrwcen gaar er,d thcn. The phrase If an cmplolce uka adtanuge of the optional

bcncft, the thinkhg gocs is an incomplcte idca. Thc phrax. thca bc or shc is ltkcll to be a highly

motiuatcd and produoiuc worhu is an incomplete idca. On[y GO punctuation can be used between

two incomplctc i&as, so eliminate (C) and (D). Chcck to see if a comma is necessary. The phrase

the thinhing gocs is qnncccssary and nccds a pair of commas around iu The correct answer is (B).

20. D The phrases are changing in the answer choiccs, so the question is testing precision and concision.

There is also the option to DELETE; consider this choice carefully as itt often the corroct answer.

The thrce choices do not corrccdy connect the two ideas. The phrase should be deleted to make the

scnt€nce morc concisc. The correct answcr is (D).

21. B The vocabulary in thc phrases is changing in the answer choices, so the qucstion is resring word

choice. The correct choice will be consistent with the ideas and tone of the passage. Choices (A),

(C), and (D) are roo informal, so they are not consistent with che onc of thc passagc. The corrcct

answer is (B).

22. D Note the question! The question asks for a description that is accuratc bascd on rhe figure. Look at

thc 6gure and read thc tidc and any labels. The 6gure shows a pyramid with four levels. Look for

an answer choice that is consistent with the older of the levels. The base of the pyrmid is reliabh

sotrcc oftahnt, so eliminate (A), (B), and (C). The correct answer is (D).

23. B Vcrbs arc changing in rhe answer choiccs, so thc quesrion is testing consistency of vcrbs. A verb

musr be consistent with its subject and with the other verbs in the scntcnce. The other vcrb in the

sentence is hdue shorzz, so the correct ansv/er must be consistent with this verb. Only haae heen is

consistcnt, The correct answer is (B),
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24. B

25. C

26. D

Note the qucsrion! Thc quesrion asks for a choice that rcinforces the dcfinition of fast casual, so

itt testing consistcncy. The paragraph xetes that fast casual...gcnoally refcrs to resttarants that oter

the traditional quich prcparation and countn semicc offr* food zt a :lightly higher price point, witb a

focus on frefi, high-quality ingredicnrrr. Although fast casual has a slightly higher price point than

fasr food, no information is given about the cost of sit-down restauranrs, so eliminate (A). Higber

qaahty and freshncs of thcir ingrcdicnts is consistent, so kcep (B). There is no mention of sahds or

burgen, so climinate (C). The dcfinirion does not discus s the obcitl epifumlr, so eliminate (D). The

correct answer is (B).

Punctuation is changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing STOP and GO
punctuation. Use the Vertical Line Test and identi$ the ideas as complete or incomplete. Draw

rhe vertical line between quickly and, d,riwn.'Ihe phrase 7he chain grttt q chly is a complete

idea. The phrase Dium by astomas uho ucre attractcd to ix fresh mmu and *suinab$ sourced

ingredicnu is an incomplete idea. STOP punctuation can only bc used berwecn rwo complete ideas,

so eliminare (A) and (D). Between the colon and the comma, rhe comma is thc correct choice

because it continues the fow of the ideas, whereas the colon sers up a list or a cause and effect

relationship, neither ofwhich is present here. The correct answer is (C).

Note the question! The quesrion asks whether the senrence should be added, so it's testing

consistency. If the content of the new sentence is consistent with the ideas surrounding ir, then it
should be added. The paragraph discusses thc beginning of the fast casual movement and Chipoth.

The new senrence discusses the term fast etsaal end Horatio Loudzb-Hazls, so it is nor consisrent

with the ideas in the text; rhe sentcnce should not be added. Eliminate (A) and (B). Eliminate (C)

because it does not entirely blur the focus of the paragraph, but rather adds extraneous details.

Keep (D) because it does introduce a new figure in the movement. The comecr answer is (D).

27. D The vocabulary is changing in the answer choiccs, so the question is testing word choice. Look

for a word whose definirion is consistent with the other ideas in the sentence. The sentence says

that spending in the restauranr business declined for rwo years, so the definition should mean

"consecutive" or "continuous." Unbcnding meens 'strict," so eliminate (A). Linetr means'str ght

line," so eliminate (B). Euen means 'balanced," so eliminate (C), Sfiaight is consistent with
"consecutive." The correcr answer is (D).

28, D Transitions are changing in the answer choices, so thc question is testing consistency of transi-

tions. The rransition should connecr the ideas in the previous and current sentences. The previous

sentence says that spmding in the restaurant b*sinas declincd.lhe ctrrcnt sentence says that during

that sane period, fast casual busincss greut by doubh digits. The ideas in the sentences are opposite,

so look for a transition that changes the direction ofthe ideas. In fact, ruarp*ingly, and in otht
words keep the ideas in rhe same direction, so eliminate (A), (B), and (C). In contatt dtanges the

direction, so the correcr answer is (D).
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29. A

30. D

31. D

32. D

33. A

14. B

35. C
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Commas are changing in the answcr choices, so rhe question is testing the four ways to use a comma.

The phrase hauing soU its inurest in tbe bunin businm in 2006 is unnecessary information, so it

should be surrounded by commas. Eliminare (B) because it contains no commas. Eliminate (C)

and (D) because each conrains only one comma. The correct answer is (A).

Pronouns and apostrophes arc changing in thc answer choices, so the qucstion is testing consis-

tency of pronouns and apostrophe usage. A pronoun must be consistent in number with the noun

it is replacing. The pronoun refers ro the nolun comp/rnl, which is singular. Eliminate (A) and (B)

because rhe pronouns are plural. When an apostrophe is attached to a pronoun, it indicates a con-

traction. The buns belong to the company, so the possessive pronoun is needed, which does not

contain the apostrophe. The correct answer is (D).

Transitions are changing in the answer choices, so thc qucstion is testing consistency of transitions.

The transition should connect the ideas in the rwo parrs of the sentence. The first part of the scntencc

introduces one of the bigger probbns offa* food.lt,e second pan of the sentence names the problem:

ltck of nunitional ualut. Look for a rransition that connects the example to the 6nt part of the

senrcnce. Therefore and indeed indicate a continuation, so eliminate (A) and (B). For buunce is too

general, so eliminate (C), Specifcally indicates a particular example. The correct answer is (D).

The punctuation and phrasing are changing in rhe answer choices, so the quesrion is testing

puncruation and precision. The sentence is a statement so it should end in a period; eliminare (A)

and (B). The restaurants arc not bccomirg incre*ingly fast, so eliminate (C). The crirics increasingly

questiott, so keep (D). The correct answer is (D).

The number ofwords is changing in the answer choices, so the question is tesdng concision. Since

all the choices discuss changes over time, choose the answer choice that is mosr concise. The correct

answer is (A).

Note the question! The question asks which choice best combines rhe two sentences, so it's testing

precision and concision. Start with rhe mosr concise option, which is (B). Choice (B) is the most

concise and there are no errors in consistency or precision. The correct answer is (B).

The phrases are changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing word choice. The

sentence discusses a fght that involved. the t?ecttton so the correct choice will mean "started."

Amidst means "in rhe middle of" bur doesn't indicate that the spectators were involved, so

eliminate (A). Brougbt is rhe past tense of "bring," so eliminate (B). Broke out amozg is consisrent,

so keep (C). Betueen is used for two things or groups, but there are more than rwo specrators, so

eliminatc (D). The correct answer is (C).

Note the question! Thc quesdon asks for thc choice that best establishes the main idea of the

paragraph, so itb testing consistency. Read the paragraph ro 6nd oue the main idea. The paragraph

discusses the dissonznt nature of the music, the awhuard, ungraccfal moummx of the dancers, the

theme th:r mq aho haue ups* sorne vieucn, ar,d the negatitc receprton.'Ihe aadince rcrcting strond!

36. A
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is consistent, so kccp (A). There is no cxplatarion fot wlry StrauinskT composcd the music, so eliminate

(B). The police arc mentioncd in the prwious paragraph but nor in this one, so eliminate (C). The

paragraph does not diwtss Rusian fok taditions, s eliminate (D). The correct answer is (A).

Commas are one thing changing in the answer choices, so the qucstion is testing the four ways

to use a comma. Make sure ro read all the way until rhe end ofthc senrence. The phr:se d pdgdn

inal in which d uirgin sacrif.ees bmelf t0 th. god 0f r?irrg is unnecessary information, so it should

bc surrounded by commas. Eliminate (A) and (C) bccause they contain no commas. Bcing is not

needed, so eliminare (B). The correct answcr is (D).

Commas are changing in the answer choices, so the question is restlng the four ways to use a

comma. There are no lists or unnecessary information in the sentence. There should be a comma

before the quote. The correcr answcr is (C).

The phrases are changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing word choice. The

sentencc says that the Eewitnes dccounts ere eo?rtrddicto1t, so the phrase mcans "to undcrstand."

Sort of means "not quitc right," which is not consistent, so eliminate (A) and (D). To tort oat is

consistent with 'to understand," so keep (B). For rcrt out is not a correct phrase, so climinare (C).

The correct answer is (B).

Transirions are changing in the answer choices, so the question is testing consistency of rransi-

tions. The transition should connect the ideas in the previous and current sentences. The prwious

sentence says that /zsm) tions oftbc lnel ofdislltption mtd rriolcnce inocasc as the acco nts gct Ivrthu
away from the actad.l euent. The outrent sentence says that it's lihcly that stoies of the riot haue gottm

cxaggerated otnr tima The ideas in the sentences iue the same, so look for a transition that keeps the

same direction ofthe ideas. On thc othcr hand changcs the direction, so eliminate (A). As a resuh

indicates a consequcnce ofan action, which is inconsistenr, so eliminare (B). At the same timc referc

to eyents occurring simultaneously, which is not consisrent, so eliminate (C). In otbr uords is

consistent with keeping the same ideas. The correct answer is (D).

Note the question! The question asks for an answer choice that helps to explain the diFcrent

views of the traditionalists and modernists, so itt testing consistency. Look for a choice that is

consistent with the different views ofthc rwo groups. Choice (A) mentions both raditionalists and

modernists and their different views of rhe Eiffel Tower, so keep (A). Choices (B), (C), and (D) do

not mcntion rhe traditionalists and modernists, so eliminate them. The correct answcr is (A).

Thc phrases are changing in the answer choices, so rhe question is tesring precision. The senrence

seys that Diaghilcv likely caused members of both groups, which indicates an action rhar should have

a result. The corrccr answer will complete the idca. Only to beliar correcrly finishes the idea by

providing the result. The correct answer is (D).

37. D

38. C

39. B

40. D

41. A

42. D
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41. C Note thc question! Thc qucstion asks for the choice that signals rhat the result was expectcdby the

author so it is testing precision. Iy'or l rrsta/pritingis fiother way ofsaying 
usurprising," 

so eliminate

(A). Both surprking and rnusual itdicatc that the resuk was unexpecred, so eliminate (B) and (D).

Thc correct answer is (C).

44. B Note the question! The question asks where sentence 5 should be placed, so it's tesring consisrency.

Determine the subject matter of the sentence, and find the other sentence that also discusses rhat

information. Sentence 5 introduces Scrye Diaghib. Sentcnce 2 seys rhx he acaulll ltknted some-

onc n tun shorrtng. Since thcre is no noun that hc cen refer to, senrcnce 5 must come before

sentence 2. The correct answer is (B).

Section 3: Math (No Calculator)
L D Thc question asks for an equivalent expression. There is a variable in the answer choices, which

usua-lly indicates an opportunity to plug in. However, thc algcbra is straightforward here, so ir is

probably bettcr o solve this one. Start by distributing the 2 to get 10 + 2x - 14, then combine like
terms to get 2x - 4. The correct answer is (D).

2. C The question asks for the ordered pair that satis6es thc system of equations. Because thcre are

possiblc ordcred pairs in the choices, plug in the answers. Because the second equarion is simpler,

begin by plugging each of the choices into rhat equarion. For (A), this becomes 0 = -7 + 7. This

is truc, so keep (A).For (B), this becomes 27 = 4 + 7.'Ihis is false, so eliminate (B). For (C), this

becomes 7 = 0 + 7. This is true, so kccp (C). For (D), this becomes 9 = -18 +7. This is false, so

eliminarc (D). Plug each ofthe two remaining choices inro rhe 6rsr equation. For (A), this becomes

7(O) --l = l.this is false, so eliminatc (A). For (C), this becomes 3(7) - ! = 21 . n1s is true, so3 ' .'3
keep (C). The correcr answer is (C).

3' B The question asks for the meaning of thc variablc 6 in the situarion. Start by labelling the parrs

of thc equation. The variablc z rcprescnts the numbcr of hours...doing homcu-'orh each weeh, and
the number 15 represents houn daing homcuork or uatchi g tclerision each z;ecL This makes

the equarion numbo of botn doing homcutorh + b = houn doing homcwork or watching tehuision

cach uech. Next, go through the answers and use POE. Choice (A) relaes doing homework and

watching television to each othcr, but no information is given about the specific number ofhours
spent on each activity. Eliminate (A). Choice (B) 6ts thc labeling ofthe equarion; keep (B). Choice
(C) can be eliminated because the quesrion states that this is represenred by a. Choice (D) can be

eliminared because the question states that this is 15. The corrcct answer is (B).
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4. The question asks for the value of the computff after 6 years. Begin by ballparking. Since 6 is

more rhan half of 9, after 6 years, the computer will have lost more than half its value' Thus, the

value of the compurer must be less than half of irs original value. Half of the original value is

$4,590 * 2 = $2,295. Eliminate (B), which is exacdy half, and (C) and (D), which are more rhan

half. The only value that remains is (A), so it must bc correct. To verifr the value ofthe computer

afrer 6 years, determinc thc constent rate by which it decreases in value. Since the compurer has

no monetary value after 9 years, ir takes 9 years for ir ro lose its entire value of $4,590. Therefore,

the ratc of decrease in value 1, !1J29 = 5516 per year. After 6 years, the value of the computer
9 Tears

decreases by $5t0 x 6 = $3,060, The value afte: 6 years is obtained by subrracting this amount

from the original value to get $4,590 - $3,060 = $1,530. The correcr answer is (A).

The question asks for an equivalent expression. Rather than getting mixed up with all the ncgatives,

work using Bite-Sized Pieces and use POE. All four answcr choices have different i terms, so start

there. The first part of the expression has 101, and the second part has -31. There is a subtraction

sign in between, so the l-terms become lOi - (-3r), or l}i + 3i = 13i. The only answer with a

positive l3l is (B). The correct answer is (B).

The question asks for the value of rhe function for " *r).1.,i,*1u.. To 6nd fl-2), plug -2

into the function in place of r. Therefore, f(-21-\-zr 
+-4(-?)-g 

' Simplifi to get

fi_,,=r;i-al-a =aL =-t2 =; ;..:,,; ;.,, (;i'44-4
7. D The question asks for the system of inequalities that describes the situation. Because there is a lot

of information in rhe question, solve using Bite-Sized Pieces. Start with the most srraightforward

piece. The question states that Heinrich must buy at least 20 shares of Stock X. The cerm at hast

translates ro >. Since a represents the numbcr of shares of Stock X, the correct answet must include

a > 20. Eliminate rhe choices that do nor include this inequaliry which are (A) and (B). Look ac the

two remaining choices and find the differences between them. The only diFerence berween (C) and

(D)isthat(C)includesrheinequalirya+b<lOo,while(D)includesrheinequalirya+b>100.
According to rhe quesrion, Heinrich must buy at least 100 total shares. Therefore, rhe total number

of shares must be > 100. Eliminate (C). The correct answer is (D).

8. A The quesrion asks for an equivalent expression. Since there is a variable in the choices, plug in. Let

x=5.lfx=5,thentheoriginalexprcssionbecomesl-8r+5=5'-8(5)+5'Applytheexponent
and multiply ro ger 25 - 40 + 5, which equals -10. The target value is -10; circle it. Go through

each choice, make x = 5, and eliminate any that doesn't equal -10. Choice (A) is (5 - 4)'z- 11,

which is l'?- 11. This equals 1 - 11 or -10. Keep (A), but check thc remaining answers jusr in case.

Choice (B) is (5 - 4)'?+ 11, which is I'z+ 11. This equals I + 1l or 12. Eliminate (B). Choice (C) is

(5 + 4)'1- 11, which is 9'?- ll. This cquals 81 - 11 or 70. Eliminate (C). Choice (D) is (5 + 4)'? + 11,

which is 9'? + 11. This equals 81 + l1 or 92. Eliminate (D). The correct answer is (A).

5.B

6.D
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The question asks for the lcast number of photographs Juliet musr scll. Since the question asks for

a specific value and there ate numbers in the answer choices, plug in the answers. Start wirh the

smallest value, which is in (A). According to thc question, Julier sclls thc first 20 photographs for

$10 cach. Thercfore, she takes in a total of20 x $10 = $200. IfJulict sells an additional 18 photo-

graphs for $15 cach, she will bring in an additional 18 x $15 = $270. Thereforc, she brought in a

total of $200 + $270 = $470. Shc earns a profit of 8096 ofher rcvenues, so she earns I x $aZO,

*11,;.6 ; 1 , $429 
. This can b. ,i-plifi.d ,o 1 , $91, 

,r1r1.1, .ouals g376. sh. -*, lr0r0r, 
". 

t."*5l'11
$460 in pro6t, so this answer is roo small. Eliminate (A). Try (B). She still makes $200 on the 6rsr

20 photographs. Ifshe sells 20 additional photographs, she takes in an additional 20 , $15 = $300,

for a total of $200 + $300 = $500 in revenues. She earns a profit of 80026 of the revenues, which

is *xSSOO=1x$500=$400. Thismatches the goal of at hast g400. 'Iherefore, rhe correct100 5
answer is (B).

The question asks for an equivalent expression. Solve this qucstion using Bite-Sizcd Pieces, work-

ing with one variable at a time. Because the expression dividcs variablcs with exponents, use rhc

MADSPM rulc of Division-Subtract. Subtract the exponents on the ? rerms ro ger
I

D4 l-t-r; I*,
i; = p' = Pn . Both parts of the cxponcnt are posirive, so the ? rerm should be in thep

numeraror. Unfortunarely, this doesnt climinate any answers. MADSPM rules indicate that

Addition means Multiplication, and a fracrional exponenr is a power over a rcot. Therefore, the

numerator must include p2 multiplied ty d p . O"ty (A) has p'lt p in the numerator. Eliminate

the choiccs that do nor include this: (B), (C), and (D). Only one choice remains, so there is no

nccd to continuc. Howcvcr, to scc why (A) is corrcct,
_-3

follow thc samc process for 4. Subtracr rhe
q' IL

exponents in I a get q 
' 2. Both parts ofthe exponcnt are negative, so 4 tcrm should be in the

q'
denominator. To determine what the dcnominator should bc, factor a ncgative from rhe exponenr

-6-r)
to get 4 \ 2r. Once again, use MADSPM rules to get thar rhe denominator musr be y' multiplied

, -t-
by .[ . Thercfore, the expression simplifies to l]! . The correcr answer is (A).' q'tlq
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11. c

12. D

13. B

The question asks for the interval containing the r-coordinatc of the vcrtex of a parabola. Thc

vertex ofa parabola is always on the axis of symmctry which is locatcd halfiray bctwccn rhe roots

of the parabola. To find the roots, sct 8(r) = 0 to get 0 = (x - 2)(x - 4). Set both factors equal to

0 to get.r - 2 = 0 andr- 4 = O.If x - 2 = 0, then.r= Z.If x - 4 = 0, then.r= 4. Since the axis of

symmetry is halfiray between the roots , i, ir, --2 !^a =l= 3 . Thcrcfore, the x-coordinate of the'22
vertcx is 3. Sclect the choice that includes r = 3. The correct answer is (C).

The question asks for a facror of a polynomial, The equation is given as x/ + 7d + zt = 0, but it is

not necessary to deal with the equation in this qucstion because the question asks for a factor of

rhe equation, not to solve for x, 
11, 

or z. An equation is divisiblc by its factors, which mcans thc fac-

tors multiply to each other ro give the equation. Ifthe equation has roots -6, 0, and 4, thcn when

a = -6,0, or 4, the equadon is true (in this case, the lefr side is equal to 0). In ordcr to make the left

side equal to zero, at least one ofthe factors must bc equal to zero. Therefore, to find a factor of the

equation, plug the roots into the answer choices for a until one ofthe choices equals 0. It's easicr to

use positive numbers, so start with 4. Plugging 4 into each of rhe answer choices for a doesnt give

0 for any answer, so rry -6 instead. N7'hen a = -6, (D) equals -6 + 6, which is 0. This means that

a + 6 is a factor of the equation. The correct answer is (D).

The question asks for the value of r whcn an expression containing c is rewrimcn into another

form. Thcrcfore, thesc rwo forms can bc set as equal ,oerr)r'-5=LG+c)(x-c). Since this is

anequationwithxandaandthcquesrionasksforapluginforr.Lerx=Z,Plugx=2intothe

.qu",ior,,o 8.. ]( z')-s=)<z+ A<2 - c) . Simplify the left side to get 
]( $-s=)Q+ c)(z- c) '

rl
rhen multiply to ger 2 - 5 = ! (2 + c)(2 - r) . Subrract on the left side to get -i = - (2 + c)(2 - c) -

Multiplybothsidesby2oget-6=(2+c)Q-c)'UseFOILontherightsidctoger-6=4-?.

Subtract 4 from both sides to gct -10 = -1. Dividc both sidcs by -l to get 10 = l. Take the square

root of both sides to get tJi0 = r . Since the qucstion speciEes that r is a positivc constant, the

only possible value ofc isJii. It is also possible to plug in the answers and simplifr the equation,

but that might bc morc time-consuming. Thc corrcct answer is (B).
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14- A The qucstion asks for an equivalenr cxprcssion. Because there is a variable in the question

and choices, plug in. Choose a value that makes rhc arithmctic easier. Ler a = -1, because

the denominators of most of the fractions will cqual 1. If z = -1, then the original expression

, z2 +72-3 (-l)'z+7(-l)-3 t-7 -3bccomes 

- 

, which is equal ro -----:- = -9. This is the targer212 -l+2 ' t
valuei circle it. Go through each choice, plugging in z = -1 and eliminating any choice that is

not equal ro -9. Choice (A) is -1+5-
answer just in case. Choice (B) is-1+5-

-t+l- ,21= =3 +7 =l5.Eliminate (C).-t-2
(D). The correct answer is (A).

15. D The question asks for an inequality that shorvs the allowable depth ofa pool. Set up an inequality
that describcs the resrriction. Each of thc choices indicates that 0 < a, so it is only necessary ro

dctermine the upper limir ofthe inequaliry. The sum ofthe length of the pool and the perimerer

of thc vertical side cannot exceed 200 meters. The perimeter is 2w + 2d, so the sum of the length
and the perimeter is l+2w + 2d.1he rcrrn cannot exccrd fiensletes to <, so /+ 2w+2d< 200. The

length of the pool is 75 and the depth is a, so 75 + 2u + 2a < 200. The width is 1.5 times thc

dcpth, so 75 + 2(l5a) + 2as200. This simplifies to75 +2a+ 3a<200. Combine likctcrms toger
75 + 5a < 200, then subtract 75 from both sides ro gct 5a < 125. Divide both sides by 5 to get

a < 25.Ihe correct answer is (D).

16. lO Thc qucstion asks for the degrce mctsure of ZBCD, which is parr of triangle BCD. First, mark
thc information given by the quesrion. Mafu AB = BD = CD and, AD = 15 in the 6gure. Since

AB = BD, triangle l8D is isosceles. Therefore, IBDA is also egrnl to 20". Since GDC is adlacent

to 3DA, forminga straight angle, the measures of the two anglcs have a sum of 180'. This means

that ZBDC = 180'- 20" = 160". Since 8D = DC, rriangle BCD is also isosceles. Label ZBCD and
ACBDasx.'Iherearel80'inatriangle,so160'+r+x=180'.Therefore,2r=20.andx=10".The
correct answer is 10.

17. 7 The question asks for the value ofan expression. Thcre arc rwo possiblc approachcs to this quesrion.

One is to solve for &, and then plug that valuc inro the cxpression 5 - b.lhe orher approach is to
notice that thc given expression 15 - 3b = 2l can be facrored to 3(5 - 6). Therefore, the original
equationcanberewrittcninform3(5-b)=zl.Dividcbothsidesby3rogetS-b=7.tJsing
eithcr approach, rhe correct answer is 7.

6 The quesrion asks for thc value off, which is thc 7-coordinate ofa point on a line. Use the othcr

two points to 6nd the equation of thc line, in the form l = 6a 1 b, where m is the slope and 6 is

thc lintcrcept. To find the slope, usc formula 7n = 
lz - !' rc Eer m = H, which is I or 3.

Plugrz=3inrorhelir,..q*,ior,.og.,t=3.rb.-;:;In**o,n loit1ir.r.,h.1i,,.iro..",

18.
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i9.

20.

the.7-axis, or wherc x = 0. The qucstion givcs this value as 12, so the full equation of the line is

t = 3x + 12.To find the value of ,€, plug(-2, h) into thc equation to gct h = 3(-2) t 12. Simplifr the

right side to gct f = -6 + 12 = 6. The correct answcr is 6.

8,244 The question asks for thevalue of d- c,where dend c are coefficients in an equivalent form ofthc given

expression. To simplifr the expression, start by distributing 10 to get 50ri - 1,500 + 9,844 + 501.

Combine like terms to gct llOP + 8,344. Since thc exprcssion is now in thc form al + d, c = 100

end, d = 8,344. The value of the expression d-c is8,344 - IOO = 8'244. The correcr answer is

8,244.

540 The question asks for the value of z, which is the number of dcgrees in an angle measuring 3n

radians. To convert from degrees to radians, use the fact rhar 180 dcgrees is equal to z radians. Set

no l8oo
up the proponion 51;r", = ;;"*. Cross-multiply to ger 54Or = zz. Divide both sides by

n to get ,, = J40. The correct answer is 540.

Section 4: Math (Calculator)
l. B The quesrion asks for the maximum number of times a homcowner can edge his lawn given a

certain fuel requirement. Use proportions to determine the maximum number. There are 1,000

milliliters per I lher, and he has 8 liters of fuel. Set up a proportion to 6nd how many milliliters

1,000 milliliters r milliliters
of fuel he has: I liter

= g ltr.r, Cross-multiply ro getlr = 8,000. Therefore, he has

8,000 millilitcrs of fuel. Next, set up a proportion to 6nd how many dmes he can cdge his lawn if
160 milliliters 8,000 milliliters

the edgcr uscs 160 milliliters of fuel each timc: I ,tr". = 
l, rtrr* 

. Cross-multiply

to get 160y = 8,000. Divide both sides by t60 to gety = !0. e correct answer is (B).

2. C The question asks for the fraction of the studenrs in Dr. Soper's class that chose to be graded on

the lab report and final exam. A fraction is defined "t i"I . For this quesrion, the "parr" is the
whole

number of Dr. Soper's students who chosc to be graded on the lab report and final exam, which

is 3. The "whole" is Dr. Sopcrb class total, which is 20. Thcrcforc, the fraction of Dr. Sopcr's class

rhat chose to be graded on the lab report and final exa- i. a. The corrcct answer is (C).
20
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Thc qucstion asls for an cquivalent cxprcssion ro the one given. There arc variablcs in the answer

choices, so plugging in is an option. However, the question is straightforward enough to solve

without plugging in. Use Bite-Sized Pieces and Process of Elimination. Starr with the z2 terms.

Combinc the tcrms: -a2 - (2d) = -3a2. Eliminate (A) and (B). Next, work thc numbers: 4 - (-6),

rvhich is 4 + 6 = 10. Eliminate (C). The correct answcr is (D).

Tlic question asks for the inequalities satisfied by the ordered pair (3, -1), so make x = 3 and

/= -1 ineach of the incqualities. Roman numeral (I) becomes 3 + 3(-l) > 0, which is 3 + (-3) > 0

or 0 > 0. This is false, so eliminate (A) and (C), which both contain (I). Both remaining answers

include Roman numeral (II), so rry Roman numeral (III). That incqualiry becomes 3 + (-1) < 0,

which is 2 < 0. This is false, so eliminate (D). The correct answer is (B).

The qucstion asks for an inference that can be made from a givcn survey. For questions like this,

stick closely to the results ofthc survcy and usc Process of Eliminarion. Choice (A) concludes that

fcw people who like working alonc will be unhappy doing this task, which closely matches rhe

group chosen (a group ofpcoph wbo irrdicdtcd that thq prSncd a uork ahne) and the rcsulx (5%

ttubA thq ucrc unhappl whib doing thc ask) llais answcr sticks closely to the survey; keep (A).

Choicc (B) makes an infcrcncc about pcople who do not like working alone; hoviever, the survey

collectcd data only on rhosc who do likc working alone, so there is no supporr for (B); climinate

it. Choiccs (C) and (D) are about pcoplc in generel and whether rhey are working alone, bur the

survey considered only those people who like working alone; eliminate (C) and (D). The correcr

answer is (A).

The question asks for a true srarement, so go through the answers and usc Process of Eliminarion.

Choice (A) compares the pH of rwo wells, one with half as much bicarbonate as the other, so

choosc rwo points on thc scatterplot. The well with approximately 150 ppm of bicarbonate has a

pH of 7.6, and the well with tpproximately 75 ppm of bicarbonare has a pH of 8. Sincc 8 is not

twice 7.6, this statement is falsc; eliminate (A). Choice (B) says that wells wirh more bicarbonate

tend ro have a higher pH, but according ro rhe line of best fit, pH decreases as bicarbonate

increases; eliminate (B). Choice (C) is thc opposite of(B) and is supported by the downward trend
ofthe line ofbest fit; keep (C). Choice (D) is disproven by the clear trend shown by the line ofbest
6t; eliminate (D). The correct answer is (C).

The question asks for the pH of a wcll with a bicarbonate concentrarion of 225 ppm, so look it
up. Go along the horizontal axis to 225 ppm, and go up to rhe line of besr fit. Now trace

across the grid line to the vertical axis. It hits the vertical axis bctween 7,2 and 7.4, so the pH is

approximatcly 7.3. Thc corrcct answer is (B).

5.4

6.C

7.8
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8.B

9.4

10. c

11. c

The question asks for a specific value, so plug in the answers. It is casy to plug in a value of 0,

so start with (C). The value of7 is given in the question, so if ,* = 0, the equation bccomes 25 =
(0)C2) - 11'z. Multiply in rhe parentheses to get 25 = (0 - l)'z, which is 25 = (-l)'? or 25 = l. This

is not uue, so eliminate (C). It might not be clear if a larger or smaller number is needed, so pick

a direction to go in. Try (B). Ift = -3, the equation becomes 25 = (-3)C2) - ll'z. Multiply in the

parentheses to get 2J = (6 - l)'z, which is 25 = f or 25 = 25. This is true. The correct answer is (B).

The question asks for the number of seconds Andrew waits for thc wcight rack. Start by convening

30 minutes to seconds by setting up a proportion: ffi = lffi. a-ss-multiply to get

r = 1,800 seconds. Next, rake 35o/oof 1,800 seconds by multiplying: !1 , 1,ggg or 0.35 ' 1,800
100

= 630 seconds. The correo answer is (A).

The question asks for the value of x - y with the given equation. Try to isolatc those tcrms. Start

by subtracting 2 from both sides to get 8x - 812 = 72, Every rerm is divisible by 8, so divide both

sides by 8 to get x- lz = 9. Another option is to plug in. Makey = 2 and z = 3, so the equation

becomes8:-8(2)(3)+2=T4.SimplifytogetSx-48+2=74or8x-46=74'Add46tobothsides
togetSr=l20,rhendividebothsidcsby8togetr=l5,Therefore,r-12=15-(2)(3)=15-6=9.
The correct answer is (C).

The question asks for a specific value and rhere are numbers in the answcr choiccs, so plug in the

answers. Choice (C) is easier to work with than (B), so start with (C). If rhe original weight of

the steak is 10.00 ounces, then the weight ofthe fat rrimmed off would be 127o of 10.00, which

i" Jl * 16.66 ot O.12 x 10.oo = 1.20 ounces. Subtract this from 10.00 to 6nd the weight after
100

trimming the fat: 10.00 - 1.20 = 8.80 ounces. This marches rhe information in the question. The

correct answer is (C).

12. D The qucstion asks for a sysrem of equations rhat models a certain situation. Usc Bite-Sized

Pieces, translate from English ro math, and use Process of Elimination. Start with the most

straightforward piece of information. The backpackcr uses a total of 10 granoh ban and 2ackas of

?ednut butter, and g represents granola bars and p represents packers of peanut butter. This means

that g , p = 10. This is not part of any answer choice. In the answer choices, look at the equations

rhat have the number 10. Choices (A) and (B) include the equation g - P = 10. This equation is

definitcly not rhe same as g + ? = 10. However, (C) and (D) include rhe equation g = 10 -2. Add

p to both sidcs of thc equation to Berg+.1, = 10, which matches thc translation. Eliminate (A) and

(B). Next, compare the remaining answer choices. Choices (C) and (D) only differ by what g and
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2 are multiplied by; both remaining equations equal 1,660, which is the nul...food cahrier'Ihe
question srares rhat a pah* of peanfi butter hat g0 flod eal.ories, so 90 should be muftiplied by p,

not g. Eliminate (C). The corect answcr is (D).

13. D The question asla for rhe number of boards needed to cover a certain foor width. Set up a propor-

tion. Be sure to match the labels on thc

Cross-multiply ,o gr, 7) *= 320. Conver
4

both sides by 775 to get r = 41.3. The question asks for the closest answer. The correct answer is (D).

14. A The question asks for the statement that is NOT true given the 6gure. Stan by working rhe 6gure.

The figure shows rhe dme, in hours, along the horizontal axis and the disrance from home, in
kilometers, along the vertical axis. Note that rhe scales on each axis arc different. Nort, rcad the

6nal question. The quesdon asls for what is NOT true, so work each answer choicc and climinate
any choice that IS true. Choicc (A) states that George's distance from home increased at a consrant

rate for the 6rst hour; however, the distance increascd along a curvcd line, whereas a constanr

increase would rcsult in a straight line. Furthermorc, the increase is only for the 6rsr 30 minutes;

the distance from home decreascs after 30 minutes. Therefore, (A) is not ruc. This is likely the

colrect answ€t, but check the remaining ones to be sure. To check (B), look for the highest vertical
value, which is at 0.5 hours. This is in the 6rst hour, so (B) is truc; eliminate it. For (C), a constant

distance from home would appear as a horizontal line in the graph. The graph is horizontal berween

2 and 3 hours, so the distance from home was constant for onc hour. Choice (C) is true; eliminate

it. To che& (D), go through the graph and add up the time inrervals Georget disrancc from home

was increasing and check that total against thc total time intervals that his distance from home

was decreasing. His distance from homc was increasing from 0 to 0.5 hours, from 1.5 to 2 hours,

and from 3 to 4.J hours, for a total of 2,5 hours. His distance from home was decreasing from 0.5

to 1.5 hours and 4.5 to 5 hours, for a total of 1.5 hours. Choice (D) is true; eliminate it. The correcr

answer is (A).

1r. C The question asks for the value ofa in the given diagram. Start by ballparking any answer choice

that clearly doesnt fit the figure. The angles with degree measure 4 are greater than the angle

labeled 60", so eliminate (A) and (B). The sum ofthe angles intersecting in the circle is 360 dcgrccs.

Therefore, a + t+ a +60 = 360. Solve by first combining like terms to get 3z + 60 = 360. Subtract

60 from both sides to get 3a = 300. Divide both sides by 3 to get a = 100. The corect answcr is (C).

16. C The question asks what the slope reprcscnts in the graph ofa ccrtain situation. When asked about

the meaning of a constant or variable in context, start by rcading the 6nal question. In the given

equation, the slope is the coefficient on the .r tcrm: -75. Ncxt, label rhe information in the equa-

tion. The variablc 7 re9 resx:lrlts dmo*nt of monq rcmaining and the variablc.r is days aftcr thc swrt
of the fall scmcol. Therefore, the equarion is amount of monq rcmzining = J\(day afer the w*
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\7. D

of the fall semester) + 5,000. Next, go through the answer choices using Proces of Elimination.

Choice (A) references thc total amount, which is7, not the slope. Eliminate (A). Choice (B) refers

to the number 5,000, but the slope ofthe equation is -75. Eliminate (B). Choice (C) 6ts the equa-

tion; -75 is multiplied by thc number ofdays since rhe beginning ofthe semestet so it would be

consistent that Bo spent $75 per day. Kecp (CI Choice (D) refers to the amount of money Bo

earned over the summer. However, thar is rhe starting point and wouldn r need to be mukiplied by

the number of days. Also, slope is a rare of change, and the amount he made over the summer is

6xed. Eliminate (D). The correct answer is (C).

The question asks about the accoant that containt the hast amount of monq, so look it up' The

scarterplot shows the intercst rate in percent along the horizontal axis and the amount in the

account along rhe vertical axis. The point that represents the account with thc least money is the

point thar is closest o the bottom of the graph, which is at about 2.3 percent and $1,000. The

quesrion asks for rhe difercnce of the acrual amount and thc amount prcdicted by the line of best ft.
Trace up from the point to the line of best fit. Then, trace horizontally to the verdcal axis to get a

value ofabout $2,200, making the difference 2,200 - 1,000 = $1,200' The question asks for the

answer choice that is the closest. The correct answer is (D)'

The question asks for the value of r - 7 given a system of cquations. Starr by multiplying both

sides of rhe 6rst equacion by 3 to get x = 12. Nexr, plug x = 12 into the second equation to get

12 + y = j). Subtract 12 from both sides to getT = 20. The question asks for the value ofx -7,
which is 12 - 20 or -8. The corrcct answer is (B).

The question asks for the predicted increase in bounce height for wery 100 centimeters

18. B

19.

in drop height, so choose two points from rhe line of bcst 6t. At a drop height of 0 centi-

meters, the line of best fit gives a bounce heighr of 0 centimeters, and at a bounce heighr of 200

cenrimercrs, rhe line of bcst fit gives a bounce height of about 40 cenrimeters. Therefore, the

increase in drop height of 200 - 0 = 200 centimeters gives an increase in bounce height of

40 - 0 = 40 centimeters. Use a proportion to 6nd the increase in bounce height for 100 cendmeters:

40 cm bounce heiehr x cm bouncc heisht
= :: - : ::'i . Cross-multiply to get 4,000 = 200x. Divide both

200 cm drop height 100 cm drop hcight

sides by 200 to Bet n = 20. The correct answer is (B).

20. C The question asks for zr, and the answer choices are all equations solved for u.r, so isolate rz in Formula

B. Srart by multiplying both sides by 5 co ger 5BMI = 4w - lO0. Next, add 100 to both sides to get

5BMI + l0o= 42. Divide both sides by 4 to get 
5BMI 

-+ 
l0o 

= u . The correct answer is (C).
4
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The question asks for an expression equivalcnt to 4u - 100, and it statcs that both formulas

give the same value for BMI. Therefore, the left sides of each equation are equal, so sct the right

sidcs equal and solve for 4u - lXo.The equation b..orno $ =n* 
='oo.Isolate 

4rz- 100 by'h'5

muttiplying both sides by 5 to get 4 = n - I00. Be sure to rcad rhe final question! The ques-
h'

tion asks for 4z - 100, so the correct answer is (B).

The question asks for thc mcaning of the number 20 in the context of the function. Label the

parrs ofthc function. C(/) represents thc number of baoeria cohnics end, h represents Doarr, so rhe

function becomes numba of bacteria colonics = 3tu" - 2(hotn) + 20. Nexr, go rhrough rhe

answers and use Proccss of Eliminarion. The number 20 is not affecred by houn, so it catnot
reprcsent a rate of growth; climinatc (A) and (B). Next, plug in. Choice (C) asks abour rhe inirial
numbcr of colonics, so make D = 0. The function becomes C(0) = 3o - 2(O) + 20, which is C(0) =

I - 0 + 20 or C(0) = 21. This 6ts (C). Thcre's no way to derermine the 6nal number of bacteria

colonics because the 6nal time is not given; eliminate (D). The correcr answer is (C).

The question asks for the difcrcncc bctwccn the mcdian pcrccnt of agrialtural hnd frr thcsc 9
cotn rics and the mcdian for all countries, which is given as 34.95Vo. Find thc median of the

9 countrics given by crossing out the grcarcst and least valucs in pairs until only one value

remains. Number the countries in ordcr of incrcasing percent ofland area. Then cross out in pairs

of the highest and lowest numbcrs on the list. Cross out Greenland and Mexico, Canada and

Turkey, Russian Federation and United States, andLatvia and NewZealand. The country remaining,

Brazil, is thc mcdian. Therefore, the mcdian perccntagc is 33.8. Find the difference by subtracting:

34.95 - 13.8 = l.150z6. The correct answcr is (A).

The qucstion asks for the combined yolume ofrhe figurines and pellets in the box. Find the volume

ofthe box and subrract the volume ofthe air in the box. To 6nd the volume ofthc box, write down

the formula for the volumc of a rectangular solid: I/ = luh. Next, plug in the given information
into the formula. The question gives the area of the base of thc box rathcr than thc length and

the width. Therc is not cnough information to determine the length and width of rhe box, but
length dmes width will equal the base ofthe box. Therefore, it is possible to plug in 4.4 for lw and

6.5 fot b logct V= (4.4)(6.5), which is 28.6 in.3. Finally, subract the volumc of the air:28.6 - 8.0 =

20.6 in.3. The corrcct answcr is (B).
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25. D

26. A

The question asks for the equation that models a certain situation. Use Bite-Sized Picces

and Process of Elimination. Because the GDP is shrinking a certain Percentage Per

year, the answer should use the exponcntial growth and decay formula. That formula is

fnal amoant = oigtndl amount{l x ratc of cbang)*'t' 4 't' s', wherc rate of change is

expressed as a decimal. Eliminate (A) and (C) because they do not have exponents and

therefore are not in this form. The difference berween (B) and (D) is rate of cbange.-Ihe vzlte 2,6%t

.. 2.6
exDressed as a decimal is ::: or 0.026. Eliminare (B). The correct answer is (D).

' 100

The question asks for the relarionship bctwccn rwo variables, so plug in. Use Nickel in the table

because it has the most srraightforward valuc for grams. BecauseT is grams and / is drams, make

,/ = 5.00 and d = 2.82. Plug these values into the answer choices and eliminate any choice that is

not rrue. Choice (A) becomes 5.00 = 1.8(2.82), which is 5.00 = 5.08' This is close, so keep (A).

Choice (B) becomes 2.82 = 1.8(5.00), which is 2.82 = 9.00. This is false; eliminate (B). Choice (C)

becomes (5.00X2.82) = 1.8, which is l4.l = 1.8. This is false; climinate (C)' Choicc (D) becomes

5.00 = 0.56(2.82), which is 5.00 = 1.58. This is hlse; eliminate (D). The correct answer is (A)'

The question asks for / in terms of z and p, but there is no equation given. Therefore, start by

translating English to math. The total weight is 225 grams, andp pennies will weigh 2.50p grams.

Similarly, z nickels will weigh 5.002 grams, and / dimes will weigh 2.25d grans. Therefore, the

equadon will be 225 = 2.50P + 5.OOn + 2.25d. Nexr, solve the equation for /. Start by subtracting

2.50p end,5.002 from both sides ro get 225 - 2.50p - 5.00n = 2,25d. At this poinr, every answer

has the same terms; the only differences are thc'addition and subtraction sigrs. Both the p ar,d n

terms need to be subtracred from the constant term, so eliminate (B) because both terms are added.

19 ,., rci rcsults in d=l0O-9r*4o.sincethissubtractsDistributing rhc nc8ativc beforc , g . g

the p term but adds the z term, eliminate (C). Choice (D) adds thep term, so eliminate (D). The

correct answer is (A).

The question asks for a point that does NOT lie on the exterior of a circlc, so the correct answer

will be on rhe circle or inside it. Skctch a graph and ballpark. The standard form ofthc equation of

a circle is (x - h)'1 + \y - h)2 = l, where the centcr ofthc circlc is (4 f) and the radius is r. Therefore,

the center ofthis circle is at (2, -5) and the radius is 6. Choices (B) and (C) are clearly outside the

circle, so eliminare them. Choice (A) is 6 units directly up from the center of the circle, and the

circle has a radius of6. Therefore, the disrance from (2, 1) to the centcr of rhe circle is equal to the

radius and must be on the circle. The correct answer is (A).

27. A

28. A
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Thc qucstion asks for the numbcr of peppers thc farmcr *pccx...in August. Vork using Bite-Sized

Pieces. Thc questio n states thet rte lnrccnt inocasc from Jtnc n July wouA bc half thc pctcent inrease

.[ro- l"b to August. First find the pcrccnt increase from June to July using the percent change

formula: percent ch"rrg, = 4+ff x 100. Plug thc numbers from the tablc into the formula m
origind

$2'640 --2:200 xl00,whichis 3L 
x 166 or 20%. If chisis half the pcrcmt izcrease from- 2,200 2,200

July n August, then the pcrcent incrcasc from July to August must bc double 20Vo, or 4oo/o. To find

the numbcr of pcppcrs cxpected in August, 6nd what 40% ofJulyt amount would be. Multiply

40
2,640 by 4096 ro get 2,640x- or 1,056. Add this to 2,640 rc ger 3,696 peppers expected in

August. The correct answer is (D).

Thc qucstion aslrs for the ratio of b to a gfuen point (a, 6) on a line. Because (a, 6) isn't shown, any

nonzcro point will work. Use thc given point (-8, 2), which makes a = -8 md b = 2,'Iherefore, rhe

r*io of b ro d is 2 to -8, which can be reduced by dividing both terms by -2 to get -1 ro 4. The

corrcct answer is (D).

The question asks for the number of incorrcct answers a student had on a test. Translate rhe

English ro math, starting with rhc 6rst sentence. The raw rorc eqtrals subtracting ! of th, ,u-bu
4

of tbc inconca znrutts frorn thc numbr of nrtca tnntos. Assign variables to thc parts of rhe

problem to make it easier to follow. If incorrect answe$ are 1l and correct answers are C4, the

equarion bccomcs tau teorc = O - 1r 
. Nexr, plug in the informarion given in the quesrion.

The rau., scotc is 2O, so 20 = Ce - L Qr4l, The student answered 30 questions, which is rhe oral
4

of CA and, /.,{, so this is anothcr equetion: 3O = CA + IA. To firrd the number of .L4, stack the

equations and subrract to cancel out 04.

3O=CA+IA

- t2o = ce- )ve\
rc = 2gA)

4
Clear thc fraction by mulriplying both sidcs by 4 to Bcr 40 = 5(IA). Diyi e both sidcs by 5 to get

1l = 8. Thc corect answer is 8.
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32.

33.

The question asks how much prorein, in ounccs, was in cach mcal ofa given diet. Use proportions to

determinc the number ofgrams ofprorein, the total numbcr ofounces ofprotein, and the ounces of

protein per meal. There were 672 calories ofprotcin in each meal, and there are 4 calories per gram.

Set up a proportion to determinc the weight of the protein in grams: 
4-calories 

-672 
caloria 

.

I grem , grams

Cross-multiply to get 4x = O2. Divide both sides by 4 to gct.r = 168 grams. Nexr, each ounce is

28 grams, so set up another propo.ion: -^l=ounce = ;#9 Cross-multiply to ge t28x = 168.
28 grams 168 grams

Divide both sides by 28 a get x = 6 ounces. The correct answer is 6.

3_-
- or,/>
4

The question asks for the slope ofa line in the r7-plane. Find the slope using the slope formula:

m = 1' - lt 
,where rz is che slope. There are three points given; to make working the slopc for-

xt-xr

mula more straightforward, choose two points that have fractions for the same values (either both

for x or both for y). Use (-+ -r) *o (?, o) . Pt,gging these points into the slope

-3-6
tion gives - = 16 20. Subtract in both the numerator and denominator to Eet m =

equa-

-9
_4

33-993
Reduce the fraction in the denominator to get m = -i or ; . This fits in rhe Grid-In box, so che

correct answer is fi. oth., 
"q,riu"lent 

responses, such 
"" 

1 o, .75,are also correct.
4

34- O or 5 The question asks for a possible solution for a. To solve the rystem, substitute the left sidc of rhe 6rst

equation for 6 in the second equation to get a2 - 6a - 9 = -9 - z. Solve the quadratic by setting the

equation equal to 0. Add 9 to both sidesrc get d '6a = -4. Add a to both sides ro ger a'- 5a = 0.

To solve, factor our an a ro get a(a - 5) = 0. Two expressions multiplied togecher to equal 0 means

that one ofthe terms must be equal co 0. Therefore, a = O ot o- 5 = 0. Add 5 to both sides ofthe

second equarion to get a = 5, The correct answers are 0 and 5.
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35. 5

SAT Prep

The question asks for VW - YZ, so frnd thc lengths of thosc sides. Follow the geomerry basic

approach. Start by labeling the given information onto the diagram, which is 77= 24, XZ = 13,

and lW ? lZ. Becatse both triangles are right triangles with another congruent angle, the

triangles must be similar trianglcs. Nexr, write down formulas. SOHCAHTOA indicares that

sin = : 
oPPosite Because the triangles are similar, the trigonometric functions for the

hypotenrse

corresponding angles arc equal. Thcrcfore, sin I= sin X= 
-2 

= Y Vly -13 )Z = yaY rhe questton states

rh^r XZ = 13, so YZ = 5. lfhcn dcaling with right triangles, keep an eye out for Pyrhagorean

rriples. This is a 5-12-13 right triangle, so XY = 12; otherwise, use the Pythagorean Theorem to

find that 5'? + 122 = lY, Label cach ofthese sidcs in the figure. Because the trianglcs arc similar, the

sides are in the same rado. Create a ratio using the sides opposite the congruent anglcs: # = # ,

TV
", fr = 2, so TV = 2XY therdorq all the sides of triangle TV'VIare rwice those of triangle

XYZ.Tfuts, Tlv = 26 and vw = 10. Labcl each of thcsc sides in the 6gure. The qucstion asks for

VW- YZ, which is l0 - 5 or 5. The correct answer is 5.

7

U or .194

The question asks what fraction of the circumference is the arc, which tranrl"r.r,o =--T-.clrcumterence

The length of an arc compered to the circumference of thc circle is proportional ro the cenrral

angle over 360 degrees, ,o ;:#-.... = $. nf"f in rhe given information ro get
clrcumlcfcnc€ Jou-

= J91 . 16. gr".,ion reduces to Z. Th..orr.", 
"r,swer 

is Z or.l94.
circumfcrencc 360" 36 '- 

36 -- ""'

36.
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SAT Prep

Zu.E75
E

The qucstion asks for the probability that a selected participant threw 3 bullseyes on Day I or

Day 2, provided that the panicipant threw 3 bullseyes on onc of rhe thrcc days. Probabiliry is

number of outcomes that fulfill requirements
. On Day 1, 5 participants threw 3 bullscyes, and

total number of possible outcomes

on Day 2,2 participants thrcw 3 bullseycs, so there are 7 outcomes that fulfill the requirements.

Becausc thc question stipulates that thc participants must havc thrown 3 bullseyes on onc of thc

thrcc days, the total number of possible outcomes is the numbcr of participana who thrcw 3

bullseyes, which is 8. Thereforc, the probabiliry that somcone who thrcw 3 bullsgrcs did so on

Davs I or 2 i, Z. The coo..t 
"nswer 

is Z or .875.'88

38. ! orz.z
,

Thc question asks for the mean numbcr ofbullseyes on Day 2, so find the total number ofbullscycs

thrown and dividc by the nurnber of parcicipants. To 6nd thc mtal number of bullscyes, multiply

the number of participants who thrcw a certain numbcr of bullseyes by the numbcr of bullseycs

and add those products. On Day 2, there wcre 3 participants who thrcw 0 bullseyes, 3 who thrcw

I bullseye,3 who thrcw 2 bullseyes,2 who threw 3 bullseyes,2 who thrcw 4 bullseyes, and 2 who

threw 5 bullscyes. Therefore, the toral number of bullseyes thrown on Day 2 is (3 x 0) + (3 ' l) +

(3*2)+(2,3)+(2,4)+(2x5),whichis0+3+6+6+8+10=33'Thereare15panicipants,

so the average bullseyes per participant is 4,whichis I or2.2. Thc corrcct enswer is L or2,2.

37.
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